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Learning Objectives

• Learning the difficulties in converting existing buildings to labs
• Discussing energy codes challenges in energy use
• Strategies to address existing limitations
• System designs to incorporate into the existing buildings



Learning Objectives

Difficulties in converting existing 
buildings to labs



Conversion from Existing buildings

 Conversion of building from 
 Commercial/ Warehouse/ Maintenance buildings
 Typical rooftop units with min. OA and cooling/heating capacities
• Limited outside air and cooling/ heating capacities

• Utilities availability 
o Electrical
o Natural gas
o Water

• Floor height between levels

• Structural load for equipment



Demand from Labs.
 What do we needfor labs.:

• Demand from building :

o High ventilation load
o Exhaust capabilities

o High Cooling load
o High Heating load

o High electrical demand
 Lab equipment; MEP equipment electrical demand

o Steam for some processes
 High pressure steam, medium pressure steam,..

o Reheat at the terminal units/  valves



Building Infrastructure to support labs.
o Air handling units
 Outside air delivery 
 Once-through air system ? make-up air system ?

o Central cooling and heating plant available ?

o Availability of steam ?
 Boiler system on site ? district steam ?

o Heating hot water available for reheat ?
 If not, electrical is a choice

• Available power ?
 Boiler system for steam



Issues with Upgrading building infrastructure and utilities

o Electrical 
 New services

o Natural gas
 New services

o New central plant (can be avoided by using DX)
 A concern of $$$$
 Spaces available?

o Structural
 Rooftop equipment support
 accessibility



Labs and non-labs
 Labs and non-labs
 desire to reduce the carbon footprint
 eliminate or decrease the use of fossil fuel

 Trend
− 100% electric energy (clean power)

 Renewable
− Wind, solar, ………

Note:
Clean energy – if electric,  power must be generated from a renewable source 



Energy codes – New challenges



2022 Energy Code Updates

 Three Tiers of Energy Code in Massachusetts

 Base Energy Code (1)
 As part of the Green Communities Act of 2008, Massachusetts is required to update its building code 
every three years to be consistent with the most recent version of the International Energy Conservation 
Code (IECC). In 2022 the Board of Building Regulations and Standards (BBRS) plans an update of the full set 
of building codes to the MA 10th edition based on the ICC 2021 model codes. This includes an update of the 
base energy code to the IECC 2021 with MA amendments.

 Stretch Energy Code (2)
 DOER, in consultation with the BBRS, is updating the Stretch energy code that is a key requirement for 
municipalities that are Green Communities.

https://malegislature.gov/Laws/SessionLaws/Acts/2008/Chapter169
https://www.mass.gov/handbook/draft-tenth-edition-of-the-ma-state-building-code-780-cmr-unofficial
https://www.mass.gov/green-communities-designation-grant-program


Stretch Code
(2009)



2022 Energy Code Updates

 Municipal Opt-In ‘Net-Zero’ Specialized Stretch Code (3)
 A new climate-focused energy code option was created by the 2021 Climate Act. DOER is developing this 
new code alongside the Stretch Energy Code update. However, the specialized code must also include:
• net-zero building performance standards
• a definition of net-zero building
• designed to achieve MA GHG emission limits and sub-limits including a 50% GHG emissions reduction 

by 2030 from 1990 levels

https://malegislature.gov/Laws/SessionLaws/Acts/2021/Chapter8
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/massachusetts-clean-energy-and-climate-plan-for-2025-and-2030


Building Energy Code in MA state law



Building Energy Code in MA state law
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Building Energy Code in MA state law
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MA Department of Energy Resources



MA Department of Energy Resources



MA Department of Energy Resources

B. 225 CMR chapter 23: Commercial (all other) Stretch Code amendments 

Code Compliance Pathways 

The current Base Code for commercial construction has multiple code compliance 
pathways from the IECC as well as the ASHRAE 90.1 standard. The current Stretch 
Code requires a 10% improvement over the ASHRAE 90.1 Appendix G pathway for 
buildings over 100,000 -sf (limit is 40,000 -sf for labs, hospitals, supermarkets, 
refrigerated warehouses and data centers) but allows smaller commercial buildings 
to choose from the other Base Code IECC pathways. 



MA Department of Energy Resources

Appendix G: High ventilation buildings such as labs and hospitals can continue to 
use a 10% better than ASHRAE appendix G pathway or opt to use the TEDI pathway. 

The updated Base Code and updated Stretch Code change the underlying ASHRAE 
standard 90.1 to the more recent 2019 edition.



MA Department of Energy Resources



MA Department of Energy Resources

B5. Efficient electrification (Section C401.4) The updated Stretch Code mandates 
partial electrification of space heating for highly ventilated buildings which follow 
the ASHRAE Appendix G compliance pathway. The updated Stretch Code mandates 
full electrification of space heating for buildings not following the ASHRAE pathway 
which choose to utilize the less stringent curtainwall envelope UA2 performance 
option.

B10. Ventilation energy recovery (Section C403.7) Ventilation energy 
recovery requirements are strengthened in the updated Stretch Code 
compared to the updated Base Energy Code. New provisions are also added to 
better accommodate high ventilation buildings and toxic exhaust 
requirements.



September 27, 2022

DOER Releases Final Stretch Energy Code Regulations
The Massachusetts Department of Energy Resources (DOER) is pleased to share 
that we have released Final code language for the updated Stretch Energy Code 
and new Specialized Municipal Opt-in Code and a summary document 
explaining the changes.
DOER’s proposed Final Regulations in front-end amendment format have been 
submitted to the Joint Committee on Telecommunications, Utilities, and Energy 
in accordance with MGL Ch 25a Section 12. Following the completion of the 
TUE Committee review, these regulations will be filed with the Secretary of 
State in December 2022 for final promulgation. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/t.e2ma.net/click/4q41ag/4ur6gaeb/0nrq1m__;!!B5cixuoO7ltTeg!EWmu9F80mNhDtTLS7Q-57w9GYJb4fk27zX4urvSnq7oLxDhzyDn5BCBSg9wPxLDcMn5M607xOi_cNazN4Qkhmx_P$


Boston Globe Headline - October 1, 2022

Boston’s net-zero emissions zoning
raises concerns with developers

A new zoning code proposed by the City of Boston would require that newly

constructed buildings over 20,000 square feet — including labs , offices, and

housing projects with more than 15 units — must immediately hit net zero

emissions goals. 

The city has already targeted net zero emissions by 2050 for existing

buildings , with some buildings required to start cutting emissions by 2025.

Adding a net-zero-carbon building standard to the zoning code for newly

constructed buildings...



Boston Globe - October 1, 2022

The city’s proposed zoning changes also follow the state 
releasing its final regulations for what’s called the Stretch 
Energy Code, a specialized building code standard targeting 
net zero emissions in new construction by 2050
“primarily through deep energy efficiency, reduced heating 
loads, and efficient electrification.’’ 



Strategies For Addressing 
Existing Limitations



Saving energy – reduce demand – Energy Conservation Measures (ECM)

Improving energy performance

 Building envelope systems
o Insulation
o Window treatment

− Other features include….
 Example:

• Exterior automated solar shield panels that rotate to maximize the solar gain in the 
building 

− Minimize infiltration



Saving energy – reduce demand – ECMs  (cont’d)
 Ventilation
−Large cooling and heating load
 Minimize outside air

− 6 ACH, 4 ACH, …code minimum
− Demand ventilation

 Heat Recovery
− Recover waste heat for improving overall energy efficiency
− Depends on application and type of occupancy, different heat recovery methods to be incorporated.

 Controls
− Modes of operation
− Systems respond to demand changes
 Cooling, heating, ventilation, daylight,….



Electrification

 Electrification of space heating
−Heat pumps

(but heat pumps usually are not used in labs)
− Reheat coils

Electric energy from a renewable source

Generate on-site 
Or
Purchase green energy



Infrastructure Upgrade or no upgrade
to improve energy performance

 Limited power to the site
−More energy use from the new HVAC/  Mechanical equipment
− Reheat coils
 Electric or heating hot water

 Natural gas to the site
− Boiler system
− Gas-fired heater at the air handling unit



Master Planning
 Long term consideration
−Years of payback
− Other benefits of adding cost for energy efficient design

 Plan for the future
− Flexibility
− Available infrastructure support at present vs future
 Timing and schedule
 Target future compliance if it is not feasible right now.



MA Department of Energy Resources



New Building Design



New Building Design



System Designs To Incorporate For 
Existing Buildings



ECMs commonly used

 Energy efficiency systems
−Fan energy
 Motor
 Ductwork sizing
 Variable frequency drive

− Pump energy
 Motor
 Pipe sizing
 Variable frequency drive



ECM Commonly used (cont’d)
 Filtration
−MERV filter used with performance criteria
− Airflow rate decreases to reduce pressure drop

 Outdoor air criteria
− Major cooling and heating load
− Air change rate reduces to code minimum
− Demand base ventilation



ECM Commonly used (cont’d)
 Local cooling/ heating

−Shifting cooling from 100% air side

− Local recirculation to remove heat
 Supplemental heating and cooling
− FCUs
− UHs
− Infrared heaters



ECM Commonly used (cont’d)
 Heat recovery
− Glycol runaround loop
 Capture waste heat from exhaust air to preheating outside air

 High performance Wrap around
− An additional coil in the air handling unit for heating and cooling
− Feasible in labs where reheat is heavy load
− Apply in cooling mode



ECM Commonly used (cont’d)

 Enthalpy heat recovery
−Not common for lab applications due to potential leakage

 Free cooling
− Water side economizer

 Air side economizer
− Code driven



Conclusions

• Converting existing building –challenging
• Meeting new codes – very challenging not just for labs
• Approaches/strategies

improving energy performance 

energy efficient building design incorporating architectural elements

• System design
system integrating design into existing structures



Thank you!

©Jacobs 2022

Questions?

https://www.instagram.com/jacobsconnects/
https://www.facebook.com/JacobsConnects/
https://twitter.com/JacobsConnects
https://www.linkedin.com/company/jacobs/
https://www.youtube.com/user/jacobsworldwide


Important

The material in this presentation has been prepared by Jacobs®.

©2020 Jacobs Engineering Group Inc. All rights reserved. This presentation is protected by U.S. and International 
copyright laws. Reproduction and redistribution without written permission is prohibited. Jacobs, the Jacobs 
logo, and all other Jacobs trademarks are the property of Jacobs Engineering Group Inc. 

Jacobs is a trademark of Jacobs Engineering Group Inc. 

Copyright Notice
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